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Get to
Know Utah

THERE’S NOBODY ON CAMPUS!
WHERE IS EVERYBODY?!?

LOOKING TO ESCAPE YOUR DORM?

THIS IS THE PLACE!
BYU has loads of activities to do
during Spring and Summer terms!
Check out this week’s newsletter for
ideas of how to make the most of
your summer in Utah!

Campus Fun

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
SPORTS
Join or start your own BYU
Intramurals team! Or check out the
official BYU Athletics Calendar to
cheer on your favorite team.
ARTS
Want a good performance? Check
out the BYU Arts Calendar. BYU also
has amazing Museums with rotating
exhibits.
STUDENT LIFE
You can party at the Wall, go Bowling,
visit the Planetarium, or start
planning student activities with
BYUSA.
SERVE
Make a difference and become a
student leader in Y-Serve! Vist
JustServe to see local service needs.

Party in Provo

GET TO KNOW PROVO CULTURE
MUSIC
Ever been to a Rooftop Concert? Your
party awaits. Looking for a chance to
perform or jam to a local band?
Check out The Velour.
OUTDOORS
Go swimming at Seven Peaks,
choose a Hiking Trail, raft down the
Provo River, or test your skill at the
Provo Ropes Course.
FITNESS
Join free Yoga Classes, check out
the cool running and bike trails
around Provo, or go rock climbing at
The Quarry. Also make sure to use
the free gyms and pool at BYU!
Celebrate the Fourth of July by
participating in the Freedom Run.
ARTS
The Covey Center for the Arts brings
in artists and puts on shows for the
community. If you’re looking for a fun
date, also consider the Soap Factory
or Color Me Mine.

FOURTH OF JULY
Provo goes all out for the Fourth of
July! Hit up Bulldog Field in the
morning for the Balloon Fest and
then catch Keith Urban at the
Stadium of Fire!
FESTIVALS
The World Folkfest is the largest
international dance festival in the
United States and is just down the
road from BYU! The annual Shakespeare Festival offers every literary a
masterpiece to enjoy.
OUTDOORS
There are 5 National Parks that offer
a stunning change of scenery. In
addition, there are hundreds of
places to hike, bike, camp, boat,
geocache, canoe etc. Click HERE to
see a full list of places to visit and fun
things to do in Utah! Find all of your
adventuring gear from BYU Outdoors
Unlimited.

